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WE’VE STARTED!
We are delighted to open 2021 with the news
that our Covid vaccination programme has already started. Over a brilliant weekend of 19th
and 20th December, we gave 975 patients across
our Primary Care Network a Covid Vaccination,
as well as continuing to vaccinate over 800 patients for flu in the extended roll-out to people in
the 50-64 age group. It’s a mammoth operation
but we’re ready! Holsworthy Medical Centre is
the named centre for Covid vaccinations, approved by the Care Quality Commission, enabling staff from all 5 PCN practices to pool their
considerable skill, expertise and enthusiasm to
get the job done, There was even a rainbow during the afternoon to add an extra note of hope to
proceedings! All patients given a Covid vaccine
after 11th January will be offered their second dose 12 weeks later. We are hoping
to get regular deliveries of vaccine and will definitely not be stopping vaccinating
until everyone who is entitled to a vaccine has one. We are asking to our PCN staff
to work every weekend to accomplish this. Thank you staff!
Although we are using Facebook as a way of keeping large number people informed, we are aware that many do not, or cannot use this and we will continue to
use phone and text to get in touch. PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT YOUR PRACTICE ABOUT THIS to avoid jamming the phone system. We WILL contact you.
As many are aware, there is a strict priority for offering the Covid vaccine, as laid
out by the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation. We hope to have

given a first dose to the first four priority groups by the end of February (see
chart below) however this clearly depends on the availability and supply of vaccines. “We would like to thank all those who have been waiting patiently to be
contacted for their invitation. We are working through our patient lists in priority order, as set out in the national guidance, and will make contact with everyone who is eligible in due course.” says Dr Ros Wardle.

Jane Wells
OPENING TIMES
8 to 6pm
Monday to Friday
IMPROVED ACCESS
Thursday evenings
until 8pm
Alternate Saturday
mornings 9am-12.30pm

www.rubycountrymedicalgroup.co.uk

Where to get help if you need it.
Medical Help: 999, NHS111 or non-urgent concerns via your surgery website eConsult & accuRx, with NHSApp
Covid infection help: NHS 111 or NHSOnline: https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested.

Testing: Call 119 helpline or website:

Get community help via your District Councils or Mutual Aid Group volunteers. For NHS/RVS Volunteers call 0808 196 3646

(8am to 8pm 7 days a week )
FOODBANKS: HOLSWORTHY: 01237 422243 Wednes 2-4 at the Memorial Hall

BUDE: 01288 488748 Berries Avenue, Bude. Call before going.

Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

Please go to the Covid 19 help tab on the main RCMG website for other details.

Email: d-ccg.receptionrcmg@nhs.net

YOU WANT TO MOVE IT? MOVE

IT!

FACT! The more active we are, the better we do
in terms of immediate health benefits (weight,
fitness, energy, mental and physical mobility
and alertness), and also holding off, or better
controlling long-term health conditions. If you
want to take on 2021 with a bit more vavavoom,
there are lots of free services available locally
and nationally to help you.
ONE SMALL STEP—for Devon patients. Offering guidance on healthy lifestyle, smoking cessation, diet and exercise options with telephone
support and encouragement.
Tel: 01392 908139 or self-refer via the website:
https://onesmallstep.org.uk/
HEALTHY CORNWALL—for Cornwall patients. Similar service to One Small Step.
Tel: 01209 615600 or self– refer via the website:
https://www.healthycornwall.org.uk/
BETTER HEALTH—national NHS lifestyle
hub, Apps, guidance and access to motivational
sites for self-help:
https://www.nhs.uk/better-health/

STAFF NEWS
Sorry to report that one of our Social Prescribers, Dawn, who also posts regularly on our
RCMG social media, suffered a leg injury in mid
December and will be off work for a few more
weeks still. She will be contacting all her patients as soon as she is back.

THANK
YOU
… to our incredibly generous patients who have sent
in cards, edible goodies and
warm wishes to the staff this
Christmas. Your kindness has
been much-appreciated and enjoyed with gusto!
We wish everyone a much
happier, healthier and lessconfined New Year!
Hello Helen!
Our patients now
have access to a
fantastic Health
and Wellbeing
Coach, Helen
Jackson. Helen
brings with her many years of experience locally and will be employed
across the five PCN practices. She will
be working with the GPs to support
patients in improving health challenges, preventing and managing long
term conditions such as type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure and cardiovascular disease. Helen will also be helping patients to better understand and
manage their health, looking at
healthy eating, exercise, alcohol intake
and smoking.
This is a wonderful opportunity for our
patients to get on track and stay on
track in 2021, with 1:1 accountability
and encouragement. The Health and
Wellbeing Clinics will be starting
shortly. If you think this service may
be of benefit to you please contact your
surgery and register your interest.

INTRODUCING THE PEARL EXCHANGE
2020 has been a huge challenge for all, not least for those in 18-30. The good news
is that from January there is now The Pearl Exchange—a creative space for young
adults aged 18-30 to develop practical and creative skills in a collaborative, nurturing and artistic environment. There are free and affordable workshops, talk events
and experiences in a safe and inspiring space where people can connect with peers, mentors and creative
ideas. There is also free and affordable counselling and therapy. Based at The Pitch & Putt on Crooklets
Road in Bude, you can either go along or contact via email on info@thepearlexchange.org.uk or checking out
the website: https://thepearlexchange.org.uk/
Don’t miss out!

Email: letters.rcmg-stratton@nhs.net

